Appointment of Officers and Executive Committee Members

As agreed by the General Assembly at the meeting of 22 05 2014, with revisions approved by the General Assembly at the meeting on 20 05 2021.

Editorial revisions to remove duplication of provisions in the policy on ‘Establishment, Operation and Review of Eurachem Working Groups’ approved by the Executive Committee at the meeting on 09 05 2022.

1. Introduction

This paper formalises Eurachem procedures in the following areas:

- Membership of the Executive Committee;
- Election procedures;

Procedures relating to the appointment and review of Working Groups are contained in the policy on Establishment, Operation and Review of Eurachem Working Groups.

2. Executive Committee Membership

The Executive Committee shall consist of

i. The Chair of Eurachem

ii. Vice Chair

iii. The immediate Past Chair (“Past Chair”)

iv. Secretary

v. Treasurer

vi. Up to six Ordinary Members as required to ensure the Executive Committee is representative of the General Assembly

vii. One representative of each active Working Group

In the event of a vote within the Executive Committee, each of the above members will have one vote. The Chair may exercise an additional casting vote.

The Executive Committee may also co-opt additional non-voting members for specific purposes as necessary for effective management, subject to prompt notification of General Assembly members of any such co-option.

3. Appointments

3.1 Chair and Vice Chair

Elections will be held for the position of Vice Chair every two years. At the expiry of that term of office, the Vice Chair will become the Chair and will hold that position for a further two years.

Nominations for the Vice Chair can be put forward by any Full Member of the General Assembly.

Should the Chair wish to step down before two years, the Vice Chair shall succeed immediately for a period of two years from the time of succession. If for any reason the post of Vice Chair becomes vacant, then it should be filled temporarily by the Past Chair until a new Vice Chair is elected.
3.2 Secretary and Treasurer

Full Members of the General Assembly can apply to hold the Secretariat. The Secretary shall be elected by the General Assembly and will hold the position for a fixed two-year term. The existing Secretary may be re-elected.

Nominations for the position of Treasurer can be put forward by any Full Member of the General Assembly. The Treasurer shall be elected by the General Assembly and will hold that position for a fixed one-year term. The existing Treasurer may be re-elected. The role of Treasurer may be (but need not be) combined with another role within the Executive Committee.

Should the Secretary or Treasurer be unable to complete their term of office, the Executive Committee shall make any interim appointment necessary for proper management, such appointment continuing until the next General Assembly.

3.3 Ordinary Members

The six Ordinary members (covered by (vi) above) shall be elected by the General Assembly from among the representatives of its Full Members for a fixed term of office of three years or less, which may be renewed.

No more than two Ordinary Members should normally be appointed to a full three-year term in any one membership year. Where the number of Ordinary Members is reduced by changes in responsibility or other factors, additional Ordinary Members may be appointed with a reduced term of office such that no more than two Ordinary Member terms expire naturally within the same membership year.

Should such a case arise, the successful candidates shall express their preferences for the length of their term of office. If multiple candidates apply for the same term of service, the assignment will be decided:

- by ballot: the candidate obtaining more votes shall be appointed for the longest term;
- in the event of two or more candidates receiving the same number of votes (a ‘tied ballot’), by lot.

Ordinary members are elected as individuals and not as representatives of their national organisation and shall not therefore send deputies to Executive Committee meetings in the event of their own absence.

3.4 Working Group representatives

Representatives of active Working Groups (normally the Working Group Chair) shall be appointed by their respective Working Group (see Establishment, Operation and Review of Eurachem Working Groups for policy on appointment of Working Group Chairs). Where a Working Group representative is unable to attend a particular meeting an alternative representative may attend at the discretion of the Working Group Chair.

3.5 Financial Auditor

The General Assembly is also required to appoint, annually, an auditor or examiner of the accounts, who must not be a member of the Executive Committee. See the Financial Management Rules of Eurachem for details.

4. Provisions for Elections by the General Assembly

4.1 General Provisions

Elections for Vice-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer and Ordinary Members of the Executive Committee shall be conducted by a ballot among not less than 50% of the Full Members of the General Assembly.
In a ballot, each Full Member may cast one vote. 
Elections shall be decided by a simple majority of votes cast.

4.2 Tied ballots
In the event of a tied ballot, the General Assembly will be asked for an additional vote including only the candidates who obtained the same number of votes. In the event that the result of the second ballot is a tie, the three Chairs in post prior to the election of new officers will have the final vote. In the event of a tie among the Chairs, the Past Chair shall have an additional casting vote.

4.3 Elections at General Assembly meetings
With the exception of the appointment of the Vice Chair, elections may be by a show of hands of those present and entitled to vote. If any member requests a ballot prior to moving to vote, or at the discretion of the Chair, a ballot shall be held.

When there are more candidates than vacancies, a selection by ballot is preferable.
In the case of a ballot, two election officers, who are not representatives of members of the General Assembly, shall be appointed by the meeting.

Any candidate may ask for a public count. The election officers shall communicate the result of the ballot, including the number of votes cast for each candidate.

4.4 Elections by correspondence
At the discretion of the Executive Committee, any election may be conducted by post, electronic mail or other electronic means prior to the General Assembly at which the appointment takes effect. Two election officers, who are not representatives of members of the General Assembly, shall be appointed by the Executive Committee.

Where an election is conducted by correspondence, a minimum of thirty calendar days shall be allowed for return of voting papers. A non-mandatory template for the forms to be used for voting by correspondence is given in Annex 1.

Following the closing date for casting votes, the election officers shall communicate the result of the vote, including the number of votes cast for each candidate.
Annex 1

Election of Eurachem [function] for [period]

[Reason for voting by correspondence]

Full Members are kindly requested to vote for the election of the Eurachem [function] for [period].

[in case of election of Executive Committee Ordinary Members state the number of positions available]

According to the Eurachem procedure “Appointment of Officers and Executive Committee Members”:

[include relevant text for the election of function]

The Eurachem Secretariat received the nomination of [candidate(s), Member Country] from [proposing Member Country, if applicable].

Documents attached: [e.g. CV(s), motivation letter]

Please complete this form expressing your vote for the candidate and return it by e-mail to the Election officers [names and email addresses of election officers] by [date]. [A 30 days period should normally be allowed].

In accordance with clause 1.12 of the MoU:

“Each Full Member delegation to the General Assembly is entitled to one vote. Delegations representing the other categories of membership do not have a vote.”

[For an individual candidate]

I approve the nomination of [candidate] as [function] for [period] ☐

I do not approve the nomination of [candidate] as [function] for [period] ☐

(Include comments if necessary)

I abstain from voting on the nomination of [candidate] as [function] for [period] ☐

(Include comments if necessary)

[For multiple candidates]

Select no more than [position available] candidates

☐ [Name 1 (Member Country)]

☐ [Name 2 (Member Country)]

....

☐ [Name n (Member Country)]

Name:

Eurachem member country:

Email:

Date: